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About This Software

DimensionTwo, Animate your anime wife!
DimensionTwo is a software for creating and playing dynamic characters, allowing you to create fascinating dynamic characters

from a variety of images and play them on the desktop. Strive for simplicity and speed, without too complicated interface, as
long as you prepare the texture of the character, or you any picture, you can make it!

What can she do?

Play on your desktop

Use Locker to record information and little secrets for you

What can you do?

Play it

Just place it on the desktop

Download characters from Steam Workshop
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Modify the character through the editor

Use desktop Widgets

Characteristics

Editor: Ability to create character models, edit character actions, synthesize animations

Entertainment: Touch the character and interact with the mouse

Interaction: Can switch between normal mode and desktop mode, or interact at any time via shortcut keys

Widget: Built-in Electron, which can display any Electron program as a desktop component, built-in calendar, notes,
system monitor, collapsible desktop system, and open source code can be modified at will

Extension: Support lua scripts and provide a set of APIs to customize your desktop wife, set up various conversations
and animations, etc.

Format: support png and dds pictures

More: More DIY features will be available in the future

Q&A

how to use?
Please refer to the built-in documentation, which can be opened from the system tray icon right-click menu, or visit the manual

URL.

How to make auto startup?
The settings can be made via the system tray icon right-click menu -> Settings.

Will it take up resources?
We have optimized the code, will enter a low-consumption state after being placed, need to actively click to re-operate, and can

also be controlled in the setting of the tray right-click menu.

How to use Steam workshop?
You can browse and subscribe to the content directly at the Steam Workshop page. You can upload your own work to the

Workshop through the function of the right-click menu of the system tray icon.

Future plan

The future will continue to enhance the editor's features, including optimizing the basic operating experience, better skeletal
animation, support for FFD transformations to create animations, etc. will also update the video tutorial

------------------------------------------------------------------
At present, this software is still under development and improvement. If you encounter any problems, please send feedback to

the Steam community, or send an email to us
Chinese users can join the QQ group: 984893634
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Title: Dimension Two
Genre: Animation & Modeling, Utilities, Early Access
Developer:
AeroRider
Publisher:
AeroRider
Release Date: 8 Mar, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64bit

Processor: 1.66 GHz Intel i3 or equivalent

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: HD Graphics 4000 or above

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,Simplified Chinese
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Fun little timewaster if you have an hour or so to kill.
Might get boring after a while, but so does tetris.
For the general audience, it's alright. Maybe this would work nicely as an IOS or android app.

...now for Stoners, fans of psychadelic art, or a big fan of music that sounds like Boards of Canada?
game becomes an addiction, send help. Please.. Very bad interface, rendering minigames and crew control next to impossible.. I
would love to see a "special" 2 hand great sword to match the outfit. I really dont care about the stats on it except it should be
competetive with Reikland great sword.

Other than that, then the outfit looks cool and the roleplay enhanced even further.. pros

+ good looking and detailed graphics
+ good voice acting
+ easy puzzles (if you don't want to challenge)
+ hotspots are marked to make it easy. No need to hunt for pixels.
+ raiders of the lost ark type story is intriguing
+ background music is good

cons

- sometimes voiceover suddenly cuts and there are lip sync problems
- game is too dark and there is no gamma option in menu.
- game could have been longer.

Overall this is an decent and typical old school point and click adventure game.. It doesn't show the skins How do I activate it? I
went in showcase! I know this is a review but I roccemend it I guess.. The soundtracks is even better than the game itself!
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It's really weird, it's not for everyone, and it has it's flaws.

But if this is the sort of game that you like, then you're going to _really_ like it.. 6\/10

I highly recommend this came. It's casual, not even a true platformer, but no matter it's freaking FUN. Fun is the main concept
of this game and the devs have made it so that even repetitive levels seem fun. Yeah, so go get it. It's a must when you got a
coupon to bare.

Anyways, music is awesome, gameplay is wasd and easy extra keys, graphics are coloured and alien-like dungeons, so go for it..
Drawings 10\/10
Topic 10\/10
Story 3\/10
Musik 6\/10
Realism 3\/10 (Native americans in the game look more like animes or europeans for example)
Hidden hint about connection native americans and greys aka. star people 10\/10
Difficulty wimmelpicture 9\/10 (not too hard and not too easy)
Difficulty puzzles 6\/10 (way too easy except one)
almost always the same two puzzles again 4\/10
Animals included that dont belong to north america (lioness and chamaeleon) 3\/10
3.50 CHF for 2 houres 30\/10 ;-)
Little girls kitsch factor 5\/10

Overall 8\/10. i love this game its realy cool and it's good for kids
. A modern twist to a old classic.

If you are going to buy this game, do yourself a favor and pick up the soundtrack as well. It's the best part of the game.. Guns!
Anime girlies! Loud music! Bouncing boobies! This is truly 'cheap thrills', in the best way! Look at the screenshots; says it all
really. Bargain.. Like a real football. Nice game.. Brings Back Old Memories.
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